MAIN PRODUCTION TEAM

Dave Cosca
SGML Document Delivery, CGI Programming, &c.

Chris Jessee
Photography, QuickTimeVR Creation, QuickTime Processing, &c.

Cynthia Girard
SGML Document Delivery, CGI Programming, &c.

Kirk Hastings
SGML Document Delivery, CGI Programming, &c.

Felicia Johnson
Digital Imaging, &c.

Will Rourk
3D Programming, &c.

Andrew Graciano
Digital Imaging

Benjamin D. Lisle
Digital Imaging

Stephen Ramsay
Electronic Text Production, SGML Tagging, &c.

David Hunscher
Video Encoding

Larry Gray
Creation of Electronic Texts, &c.

Jessica H. Ludwig
Creation of Electronic Texts, &c.

Ray Malewitz
Creation of Electronic Texts, Video Encoding, &c.

Bennett Spann
Creation of Electronic Texts, Video Encoding, &c.
Winnie Chan  
Creation of Electronic Texts

Nancy Srebro  
Creation of Electronic Texts

Sam Turner  
Creation of Electronic Texts

Michele Ierardi Ferrari  
Creation of Electronic Texts &c.

Paul Fyfe  
Creation of Electronic Texts

Sigrid Anderson Cordell  
Creation of Electronic Texts

Meagan Hess  
Creation of Electronic Texts &c.

Erich Nunn  
Creation of Electronic Texts &c.

Benjamin Fagan  
Creation of Electronic Texts &c.

Nathan Piazza  
Video & Audio Encoding, &c.

ADVISORY EDITORS

Susan Belasco  
University of Nebraska-Lincoln

Linck Johnson  
Colgate University

Deborah McDowell  
University of Virginia

Jim O'Loughlin  
University of Northern Iowa

Michael Winship  
University of Texas
Richard Yarborough  
University of California, Los Angeles

**SPONSORING INSTITUTIONS**

**The Institute for Advanced Technology in the Humanities**

**THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA**

John Unsworth  Director

Daniel Pitti  Project Director

Worthy Martin  Technical Director

Dot Akinola  Systems Engineer

Robert Bingler  Programmer|Analyst

Regina Carlson  Development Officer

Gina Corell  Public Relations

David Cosca  Programmer|Analyst

Kirk Hastings  Programmer|Analyst

Chris Jessee  Programmer|Analyst

Susan Munson  Senior Programmer|Analyst

Joy Shifflette  Administrative Procedures

**The Electronic Text Center**

**THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA LIBRARY**

David Seaman  Director

Matthew Gibson  Associate Director

Cindy Filer Speer  Assistant Director

Chris Routolo  Associate Director

Stephen Ramsay  Assistant Director
Credits

Lisa Spiro       Research Associate
Jennifer Easley       Research Associate
Greg Murray       Research Associate

The Harriet Beecher Stowe Center
HARTFORD CONNECTICUT

Katherine Kane       Executive Director
Jacqueline McKiernan       Librarian
Sabra Ionno       Research Services Assistant
John Reazer       Librarian
Debra Fillos       Curator
Margaret Mair       Librarian
Ann Thomas       Interim Director (1997-98)

Special Collections, Alderman Library
THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA

Mike Plunkett       Director
Edward Gaynor       Director, Digital Center
Felicia Johnson       Assistant Director, Digital Center
George Riser       Bibliographic Assistant
Courtney Boissonnault       Digital Center Assistant
Susannah McGowan       Digital Center Assistant
Margaret Hrabe       Public Services Assistant
Regina Rush       Public Services Assistant
Gayle Cooper       Cataloguer

Heather Moore       Head of Public Services

Edmund Berkeley, Jr.       Senior Associate Director

Kathryn Morgan       Head of Collections Services

Ann Southwell       Cataloguer

Betty Ancona       Department Secretary

Eva Chandler       Cataloguing Assistant

Sharon Defibaugh       Technical Services Assistant

Barbara Fehse       Receiver/Cataloguing Assistant

Greg Johnson       Senior Public Services Assistant

Ervin Jordan       Curator of Technical Services

Jeanne Pardee       Assistant University Archivist

Robin Wear       Technical Services Assistant

Daisy Wright       Acquisitions Assistant

PERFORMING ARTISTS

Japher's "Original" SANDY RIVER MINSRELS:
Mark Meadows, Stephanie Meadows, Jack Nuckols

Caroline Moseley       Princeton University

James E. Bryant       Charlottesville, Va.

Barbara S. Edwards       Charlottesville, Va.

Salena Hutcherson       Charlottesville, Va.

Jonathan Spivey       Charlottesville, Va.
Bob Flesher       Courtesy Rounder Records

David Van Veersbilck, Peter DiSanto, Brian Mark & 
    Roger Smith       Courtesy New World Records

PARTICIPATING INSTITUTIONS

The English Department
THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA

Gordon Braden       Chair
Michael Levenson       Chair
John Sullivan       Fellow Americanist
Alan Howard       Fellow Americanist
Eric Lott       Fellow Americanist

Candace Caraco       Research Assistant
Maureen Hall       Research Assistant
Melanie Seibert       Research Assistant
Gavin Benke       Research Assistant
Marcia Pentz-Harris       Grad Student

The Digital Media Center
THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA LIBRARY

Rick Provine       Director
Judith Thomas       Director
Michael Tuite       Technical Director
Perry Roland       Programmer|Analyst
Christian Meukow       Technical Support Manager
Adam Soroka       Digital Support Specialist
Bruce Johnson       Video Media Specialist

The Geospatial & Statistical Data Center
THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA LIBRARY
Mike Furlough       Director
Blair Tinker        Programmer/ Analyst
Robert Griffin     Technician

The John Hay Library
BROWN UNIVERSITY
Rosemary L. Cullen  Head Special Collections Librarian

The Jerome Lawrence & Robert E. Lee Theatre Collection
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
Nena Couch          Curator
Alan Woods          Director
Valdan A. Pennington  Assistant to the Curator

The Harvard Theatre Collection
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Fredric Woodbridge Wilson  Curator
Annette Fern        Research & Reference Librarian
Jason Radalin       Reading Room Assistant

The Billy Rose Theatre Collection
THE NEW YORK CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
Bob Taylor       Curator

Annette Marotta       Reference Librarian

The Virginia Center for Digital History
THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA

Will Thomas       Director

Alice Carter       Associate Director

SPECIAL THANKS

Helen Adair       Performing Arts Librarian, Harry Ransom Humanities Center at the University of Texas at Austin

Add Me!       www.addme.com

Larry Alford       University of North Carolina Library

Joyce Barry       Natick, Massachusetts

Peter Berg       Curator, Special Collections, Michigan State Univ.

Asher Biemann       Asian & Middle Eastern Languages, U.Va.

Terry Borton       The American Magic-Lantern Theater

Ben Brewster       Univ. of Wisconsin

Paul Brier       Virginia Arts Recording Studios

Margaret Burri       Johns Hopkins University Library

Dr. & Mrs. Robert N. Carde

Chadwyck-Healey, Publishers       Cambridge & Alexandria

Mike Coppersmith       Los Alamedos, CA
Leonard DeGraaf       Archivist, Edison National Historic Site
Christopher Diller       Berry College
Katie Duncan       Morganfield, Kentucky
K. C. Elhard       Univ. of Chicago Library
John Founakis       Adelaide, South Australia
Joan Grattan       Johns Hopkins University Library
Kathryn Miller Haines       Univ. of Pittsburgh Library System
Kathryn Hudson       Special Collections, Univ. of Iowa
Marty Jacobs       Museum of the City of New York
Mark Jones       State Archivist, Connecticut State Library
Jack Judson       Magic Lantern Castle Museum
Anthony L’Abbate       The George Eastman House
Phillip Lansansky       The Library Company of Philadelphia
Norm Lazarson       That's Entertainment, Inc.
Marguerite Lavin       Museum of the City of New York
Debra Levine       Univ. of Chicago Library
Tom Lisanti       Manager of Rights & Permissions, NYPL
Kerry McLaughlin       The Historical Society of Pennsylvania
Bill McDonald       German Department, Univ. of Virginia
Mike Mashon       Library of Congress
Barbro Medveczky       Center for Humanities Computing, Göteborg
Jonathan Murphy       Rushville, NY
New World Records       New York, NY
Old Post Cards and Photographs       Ben Lomond, CA
Lew Purifoy       Alderman Library Interlibrary Loans
Annie Railton       talkin bout my girl
Maureen Riedy       American Studies, Univ. of Virginia
Antoinette Roades       Writer
Sarah Roth       Dept. of History, U. Va.
Rounder Records       Cambridge, Mass.
Mary Schlosser       New York, NY
Alice Schreyer       Univ. of Chicago Library
David Seaman       Digital Library Federation
Natasha Smith       University of North Carolina Library
Steven Smolian       Smolian Sound, Frederick, Md.
Mark Sturr       Crystal Valley, Michigan
Michael Tedesco       LITTLE BEAUTIES ANTIQUE ADVERTISING
Mariann Tiblin       Univ. of Minnesota Libraries
Michael Tuite       New Media Center, U. Va.
John A. Walsh       Digital Library Program, Indiana Univ.
Rebecca Wendt       Special Collections; Univ. of California, Davis
Karin Wittenborg       University Librarian, U.Va.
Carol Williams       Rushville, NY
Pete Wood       POT LID PAGES
Helen & Marc Younger       ALEPH-BET BOOKS, INC.
Credits
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